This essay contends that Alexander Pope wrote the short prose work
L
ITERARY scholars have long puzzled over a short pamphlet named The Character of Katharine, Late Duchess of Buckingham and Normanby, published in 1746 and supposedly "By the late Mr. Pope."1 Despite the ascription on the title page, Pope's biographers have routinely ignored the text, and his modern editors have excluded it from volumes of the prose. Pope himself disowned the work as an original composition in the last years of his life.2 Pope's first biographer Owen Ruffhead announced that the Character "was pretended to have been penned by Mr. POPE; but in truth Mr. POPE seems to have had but little share in the composition of it."3 Although Joseph Warton printed the text in his edition of Pope's works, he repeated that Pope revised part of the Character at the duchess's bidding. That Pope did significant writing for the duchess is clear from the £100 with which she tried to pay him and, as we shall see, from her comments on the text. Arguments against Pope's authorship are counterbalanced by various details preserved in the Senate House manuscript, including evidence of Bathurst's textual interjections.
The article begins by considering Pope's longstanding relationship with the duchess and the oppositional circles in which they were both prominent figures. Second, the discussion tries to explain the circumstances of both Pope's and Bathurst's involvement in the work, the puzzle of the £100, and the disagreement it initiated. Pope's quarrel with the duchess resulted in the notorious portrait of Atossa in An Epistle to a Lady (completed by the end of 1732 but not included in a print edition of the Epistle until 1744), which eighteenth-century commentators believed represented Sarah Churchill, the Duchess of Marlborough, but which was actually inspired by Catherine Darnley, the Duchess of Buckingham. Third comes a brief attempt to harden the ascription to Pope by finding internal evidence in support of his authorship. No edition of the Character has been available since 1871. Moreover, all editions to that date have derived from the copy printed in 1746, which, as we shall see, is a less authoritative text than the manuscript copy under consideration here. The manuscript text of the Character is therefore included as an appendix, collated against the later print edition. As a result, I hope, this interesting and anomalous text will be studied anew and included in future editions of Pope's works.
Pope's relationship with the duchess extended back to the patronage of her husband, John Sheffield, Earl of Mulgrave and Duke of Buckingham. Buckingham was listed among Pope's early supporters in the Epistle to Arbuthnot (1735) and was one of the privileged group who read the Pastorals (1704) in manuscript. Buckingham House in St. James's Park became a hub for artists and poets who aligned themselves with Buckingham and his circle. Pope was foremost among those poets, although Matthew Prior was another of Buckingham's favorites. The trio gathered quite regularly at Buckingham House. We have an undated note in the Morgan Library from Pope to Charles Ford, informing his friend that "the Duke of Buckingham having heard of Mr Prior's and our meeting desires it may be at his Grace's house next Munday at Six in the Evening."10 Another of Pope's notes to Prior, dated February 1720, tells that "The Duke of Bucks desires to be of Our Party on Munday sennight."11 In a similar letter, Matthew Prior told his old friend Robert Harley that he was visiting Buckingham House for "a sort of convivium poeticum" with John Gay, Pope, and Buckingham.12 Further letters held at Longleat House in Somerset reveal reciprocal arrangements for circulating manuscript poems and plays between Buckingham, Pope, and Prior.13 In later years Buckingham consulted Pope on the epitaph to be placed on his tomb in Westminster Abbey, and, after the duke's death, Pope and Prior were both instrumental in disseminating accurate texts of that epitaph in place of the "very various and misrepresenting copies" that "spread about the town" and were "the general Topick of all Conversation."14 Others whom Buckingham The duchess preserved Buckingham House as a center of oppositional politics and culture long after her husband's death on 24 February 1721. The house continued to be a Tory stronghold opposed to the Hanoverian court at Kensington Palace. The duchess commemorated Stuart anniversaries such as the martyrdom of Charles I, for which, John Hervey, second Baron Hervey, observed, she put the entire household into deep mourning.21 She also worked in consultation with the Jacobite churchman Atterbury as her husband's literary executor.22 Sometime in the summer of 1721, she asked Pope to edit her husband's works for publication. This entailed working from the late duke's papers, access to which was only permitted by the duchess under strict conditions that their contents would not be disclosed before publication. 23 Correspondence, 2:107. Hence when Pope shared manuscripts of "the Duke's Tragedyes" with Harley, he requested, "on your Lordship's honour you will not show to any one. I can't but think her Grace judges right, in keeping any thing from the common View, till it is publisht, having myself often known Instances of the best, as well as worst, pieces, suffering by it" (Correspondence, 2:101). score: he "sett the choruses with great skill & care."25 On 22 September 1722, Pope contacted the managers at Drury Lane to request that "the late Dukes Play may be perform'd at the Theatre in Drury lane with Several pieces of musick written in the manner of the ancient Chorus's, partly by himself, & partly by me."26 When Drury Lane refused, the duchess arranged a performance at Buckingham House for her son's seventh birthday on 10 January 1723, presumably with Pope's help; several of his friends were among the singers and in the rehearsal week before the performance Pope described himself as "one of the busiest bees in this great hive-the city."27 The "sumptuous Entertainment" reportedly cost "upwards" of six hundred guineas, which was a colossal sum even for the Buckingham household.28 The purpose of this event was not solely to mark young Edmund Sheffield's birthday, but also to commemorate the late duke's life and pique interest among "Persons of the first Quality" in the forthcoming edition of his works.29
Precisely a fortnight later, on 24 January, Pope's two-volume edition of Buckingham estate, of which Bathurst was conveniently a trustee. Pope's correspondence indicates that Bathurst helped Pope obtain these annuities from the Buckingham estate, the purchase of which required the duchess's signature. On 7 November 1728, Pope wrote to Bathurst informing him that the duchess had signed the paperwork for annuities purchased by Pope for himself and his mother: "You will rejoice I know with me, that what You so warmly solicited and contributed to, for my future Ease, is accomplished."38 Fifteen years later Pope still lived handsomely off these payments, explaining to Hugh Bethel that "if the Duchess of Bucks annuity & another from Lord Bathurst be paid me regularly, as I think they will, I shall need less Annual Income than I did when I bought them."39 In the same year Pope's great antagonist and the duchess's eventual executor Lord Hervey complained that Pope "Feeds on extortious Interest from young Heirs"-an obvious allusion to the annuities he had purchased from the young duke.40 There were, though, complications with other transactions. Pope opened his dispatch to Bathurst by observing that "The Duchess of Buckingham is at Leighs, wishing (she tells me) to execute your Lordships Schemes, but believing they must be left to the Duke's & your own Riper Judgment, seven years hence" when Edmund would reach his majority.41 From this we can deduce that the duchess was unwilling to part with certain annuities until her son gained control over his estate.42
The facts are as follows: during the autumn and winter of 1728 and early 1729 Pope was actively seeking to purchase more annuities from the Buckingham estate; in 1729, he wrote a fawning character of the duchess at her behest-although we still need to establish precisely how much of the writing was done by Pope and how much by the duchess. These dealings appear to be connected in some way. My interpretation is partially speculative but does help explain the otherwise mysterious series of events surrounding the Character and Pope's subsequent quarrel with the duchess. Pope was persuaded to write the Character of the duchess, I suggest, on the implicit promise that she would sell him more (and potentially more valuable) annuities in return. Such a bargain would have been improper if it had been explicit. But in the con- text of friendship, in which people do one another favors, Pope might reasonably expect the wealthy duchess to help with his financial arrangements. Soon after finishing the Character, in February 1730, Pope received an unsolicited banker's draft for £100. By 10 May Pope had discovered that the duchess had sent the money and, on 16 June, he informed his friend John Caryll that he had "returned the bribe back, as an honest man ought, with the contempt it deserved, by the hands of Lord Bathurst, to the lady."43 A further dispatch to Caryll, dated 29 July 1730, affirms Pope's reluctance to "receive reward for what I had formerly done out of pure friendliness," that the duchess "imagined herself obliged to me on that score," and that "she could acquit herself of an obligation by money, which she care not to owe on a more generous account."44 No plausible explanation of this payment has come to light. However, the only outstanding obligations between Pope and the duchess of which we know were in the matters of the Character and, possibly, the annuities. Rather than selling Pope some annuities or simply thanking him nicely, the duchess attempted to pay Pope in cash. This rankled the poet. He cut off all contact, although Bathurst continued to act as intermediary between the two parties for several years. Having learnt of the duchess's illicit trip to Paris in July 1732, for instance, Pope asked Bathurst "why she run, & whither she is run? Her sober Friends are sorry for her, & truly so am I, whom she cutt off from the number of them three years agoe." He finished the missive with a question about the possibility of Edmund being educated at Oxford and whether Bathurst intended to accompany him there.45 When the rogue bookseller Edmund Curll threatened to publish Pope's correspondence with the duchess in 1735, he once again wrote to Bathurst in a panic: "Pray can you find any thing about the Duchess of Buckinghams Letters, or does she know what they are, which that Rascal Curl has advertised? I cannot conceive the least of 'em."46 Pope began composing the fragments that became An Epistle to a Lady soon after this debacle with the banker's draft, by 1732 at the latest. The arguments identifying the portrait of Atossa in that poem with the Duchess of Buckingham torical Atossa was the daughter of the Babylonian king Cyrus the Great and sister of his successor Cambyses, which paralleled the duchess's Stuart lineage quite closely. Other parallels concerning Atossa's "loveless youth" (125), the deaths of several children (148), and legal battles concerning her husband's will (141-42) all point to a match with the Duchess of Buckingham. But specific moments of contact between the Character and the Atossa portrait in An Epistle to a Lady point toward common authorship too, even though the tenor of each piece is very different. Several lines in the Epistle seem explicitly to controvert passages of the Character, which makes sense considering Pope's ongoing quarrel with the duchess. Consider for instance the lengthy passage in the Character discussing the duchess's attitude to those whom she considered her enemies (see 16r in the appendix). In the Epistle, Pope addresses precisely the same topic but with a bitterness not found in the earlier Character: Here we find a clear reversal in opinion. In the earlier text the duchess is not prone to "quick and passionate Onsets, like Revenge" whereas in the later poem her enemies provoke "Revenge from Hell." In the Character her friendship is described as "not violent or jealous, but rational and persevering" whereas Pope here explains that she pursues vengeance with "Violence" at every turn. "Offend her, as she knows not to forgive" in the Epistle could not be a more direct refutation of "the Moment her Enemy ceased to be hurtful, she could cease to act as an Enemy" in the Character. Elsewhere in the Character, Pope described the "Succession of melancholy and affecting objects" through which the duchess had suffered, including "the Loss of Children, the misfortunes of Friends, publick and private, and the Death of those who were dearest to her heart." These themes feature once again in the Epistle: first where Pope announces, "she'll hate you while you live: / But die, and she'll adore you"
(138-39), and second with regards to her dead children. In the Character the duchess is described as "rational" and "calme," whereas Atossa has an "Eddy Brain" (121) in the Epistle. What are we to make of these reversals? Having fought with the duchess, Pope clearly reassessed his opinions of her and wanted to vent his fury in a rewritten character. He could not take back the manuscript already in the duchess's possession, but could write a new character and did so, I suggest, in the portrait of Atossa. The structure of the Epistle (and much of its venom) does not make sense unless Pope wrote the Character too. Hence the two texts need to be understood in relation to one another, the latter Epistle refracting the eulogy of the earlier character into satire. Numerous other features of the Senate House manuscript point to Pope having written the Character. The manuscript text differs from the printed edition in several important respects. Most significant is the very short paragraph concerning the duchess's "Person"-which is to say, her looks. Here Pope is far more equivocal than elsewhere: the duchess's appearance is said to have "pleas'd where ever she had a desire it shou'd" and she "never envy'd that of any other, which might better please in general" (16v). The duchess was known for her excessive vanity. Horace Walpole described her as "more mad with pride than any mercer's wife in Bedlam" and ridiculed her habit of attending "the opera en princesse, literally in robes red velvet and ermine."47 From what Walpole avers about her personality and tastes (if it is his narrative that we believe), it seems quite unlikely that the duchess would have been so lukewarm about her own appearance. Pope's description is chiefly interesting, then, because it shows that he-and not the duchess-took charge of what was said.
That the duchess did not approve Pope's half-hearted comments is indicated by a short but significant addition to the Character by Bathurst, preserved only in the Senate House manuscript. Bathurst's addition comprises a single paragraph concentrating solely on the duchess's "Person" in more effusive terms than Pope: her appearance "seem'd adapted by Nature, as a proper respectacle for such a Soul: Most Amiably Majestick; The nicest Eye could find no fault in the outward Lineaments of her Face or Proportion of her body, but every thing about her seem'd form'd to create Love and respect, such a sweetness, such a softness as must inspire Love in every one that saw her" (17r opening of "There remains only to speak of her Person" in Pope and "As to her Person" in Bathurst strongly hints that the latter paragraph was conceived as an improvement on Pope's comments and was very probably designed to replace them. Indeed, Bathurst's statements on the "Lineaments" of the duchess's face and the "Proportion of her body" were absorbed into the text printed in 1746. A short postscript states that the "Lady Dutchess thinks Mr Pope's Account over partiall to her Person, and Lord Bathurst most politely flattering of it" (17r). Though simpering nonsense, this note confirms that the duchess held Pope responsible for the content of the Character. One final point: if the duchess wrote the Character herself as Pope later claimed, why does the Senate House manuscript substitute the name of her first husband for a blank dotted line? This gap has later been filled in a different hand-albeit not the duchess's "Blotts" as described by Pope.48 If she had written the Character it seems incredibly unlikely that she would have forgotten her first husband's name. Pope, on the other hand, never knew James Annesley, third Earl of Anglesey, and his friendship with the duchess derived from an earlier attachment to her second husband, Buckingham. On balance, then, responsibility for this gap can only belong to Pope. And if he was responsible for this break in the text, then we must reasonably assume that he was behind the rest of it too.
Objections to the ascription on the 1746 edition of the Character often refer to its date. The title page of the printed Character claimed that it had been "written by Mr. Pope some Years before Her Grace's Death" but did not say how many years.49 Nor did the printer cite any authority for this claim. Pope's correspondence suggests a likely date of around 1729, after which point his quarrel with the duchess escalated quickly. Until the discovery of the Senate House manuscript we had no evidence to confirm this guess. Luckily the manuscript gives 1729 as the year of composition. What is more, internal evidence makes it highly likely that this particular manuscript copy was transcribed quite soon after the Character was finished. First, the manuscript volume in which the Character is included is compiled chronologically. The items directly after the Character all date to the early 1730s. Second, in referencing the early deaths of Buckingham's children, the Senate House copy reads "the Loss of Children" whereas the printed copy gives "the Loss of all her Children" (15v). The duke and duchess's last surviving child, Edmund, died in 1735.50 The Senate House copy must have been transcribed before Edmund's death.
Further dating evidence comes in the form of an anonymous second character following immediately from The Character of Katherine and transcribed in the same hand. This second text was never printed. Various features suggest that it is probably a character of William Pulteney. The fit is in many ways good. Pulteney began his career as a loyal Whig before siding with the Patriot opposition to Walpole and managing the opposition in Parliament. This tallies perfectly with the text. He is described as having supported the opposition "five or six years successively" (18r), which would pinpoint the date of composition to 1731 or 1732. If the mention of "attempts upon his Life" (18v) is an allusion to Pulteney's duel with Hervey, that too would fix the composition of this character to the summer of 1731 or later.51 Max Skjönsberg and I have recently suggested Henry St. John, first Viscount Bolingbroke, as the most promising candidate for authorship of this essay, and that it was probably the "farther Defence of Mr. P[ulteney]" advertised in The Craftsman late in the summer of 1731, but never printed.52 Certainly the style and polemical aims of the work fit with Bolingbroke's prose, as do the arguments about the necessity of a strong opposition, on which Bolingbroke would later expand in On the Spirit of Patriotism (1736).53 Also some of the comments on the instruction of princes are redolent of passages in The Idea of a Patriot King (1738), which Pope would supervise through the press in 1741.54 Attributional issues to one side, all the evidence suggests that both characters in the Senate House manuscript were transcribed between 1729 and 1732, more than a decade before the Character was first printed. Consequently, its ascription to Pope holds a great deal more authority than the posthumous print edition. 50 Pope wrote a touching elegy on the young duke (Twickenham, 6:362). 51 On the circumstances leading to the duel, see Alexander Pettit, "Propaganda, Public
Another objection voiced by scholars is the style of the piece. "If Pope's edited version is in fact the basis of the character now extant," writes Rumbold, "it is easier to see why he felt obliged to strike out parts of her original than it is to understand how he managed to reconcile himself to what remains."55 One line against which she objects is: "the nicest Eye could find no Fault in the Outward Lineaments of her Face or Proportion of her Body."56 But that problem can be partially resolved by the discovery that the line in question comes not from Pope's version of the Character at all but rather from Bathurst's addition to the text, silently incorporated into the printed edition. More generally, though, it must be observed that Pope was working from the duchess's notes and therefore that the content of the Character was not entirely under Pope's control. Although certain aspects of the text appear atypical of Pope's work, we can reconcile the author to his words by remembering that the Character was a commission based on the duchess's preparatory notes.
There remains only to consider a pressing question. If Pope did write the Character, how do we explain his later claim merely to have edited it? That claim exists in a letter to Colonel James Moyser, dated 11 July 1743. The relevant passage is interesting enough to quote in full: Features of this claim strike me as unconvincing. It should be observed that at no point before 1743 does Pope disown the Character as an original composition-and by that date he had a very good reason to want to distance himself from the text. Crucially, this letter was written soon after the duchess died, leaving "All her private Papers & those of her Correspondents" including her " ter: "very probably, it is now in the hands of Lord Hervey."59 We know that this perceived insult prompted Pope to add some final touches to the character of Atossa and include the lines in his deathbed edition of the Epistle.60 Under these circumstances it seems highly probably that Pope would also want to disown an earlier text praising the duchess. Indeed, the purpose of the story rehearsed in this letter is apparently to contrast Pope's "honest" actions against the duplicity of the duchess. He could not bluntly deny his connection to the text, because Bathurst and others knew that he was involved. But he could suggest that he was less involved than the duchess claimed. Such a claim suited Pope's purpose in 1743 very well, but all the earlier evidence-from the Senate House manuscript to Pope's own correspondence and financial activities-points in another direction.
External and internal evidence amassed in this essay strongly suggests that Pope wrote The Character of Katherine, Duchess of Buckingham, that he did so in 1729 from materials supplied by the duchess, and that he diverged from those notes with comments about the duchess's plain looks, prompting the duchess to ask Lord Bathurst to revise that paragraph. When she tried to pay Pope £100 for the task, the pair quarrelled, leading soon thereafter to the rewritten and lightly disguised character of the duchess in An Epistle to a Lady. When the duchess died in 1743 and left all her papers-including the holograph of the Character-to Lord Hervey, Pope feared that his old enemy might print the Character to discredit him. He therefore disowned the Character as an original composition and claimed that he had simply abridged the duchess's lengthy draft. She was dead and could not say anything to the contrary. Warburton and other early editors accepted Pope's claim at face value, and it has gone unquestioned ever since. figure, had it been in a Man, but the Modesty of her Sex threw a Veil over its Lustre, which nevertheless suppress'd only the Expression, not the Exertion of it. For her Sense was not Superior to her Resolution, which, when once she was in the Right, preserv'd her from making it only a Transition to the Wrong, the frequent Weakness even of the best of Women.66 She often followed wise Counsel, but sometimes went before it, always with success. She was possest of a spirit, which assisted her to get the better of those accidents which admitted of any redress, and enabled her to support outwardly with decency & dignity those which admitted of none; Yet melted inwardly thro' almost her whole life, at a Succession of melancholy and affecting objects, the Loss of Children,67 the misfortunes of Friends,68 publick and private, and the Death of those who were dearest to her heart.69 Her Heart was as Compassionate as it was great: Her Affections warm, even to sollicitude: Her Friendship not violent or jealous, but rational and persevering: Her Gratitude equal and constant, to the living; to the dead, boundless and heroical. What Person soever she found worthy her70 Esteem, she would not give up for any Power on [16r] earth: and the Greatest on earth whom She could not Esteem, obtain'd from her no farther Tribute than Decency. Her Good-Will was wholly directed by Merit, not Accident;71 not measur'd by the Regard they profest for her own Desert, but by her Idea of Theirs: And as there was no Merit which she was not able to imitate, there was none which she cou'd Envy; therefore her Conversation was as free from Detraction, as her Opinions from Prejudice or Prepossession. As her Thoughts were her own, so were her words; and she was as sincere in uttering her judgment, as impartial in forming it. She was a safe Companion; many were serv'd, none ever suffer'd, by her acquaintance: Inoffensive, when unprovok'd; when provok'd, not stupid: but the Moment her Enemy ceased to be hurtful, she could cease to act as an Enemy. She was therfore not a bitter, but a72 consistent Enemy; (tho indeed, when forc'd to be so, the more a finish'd one for having been long a making) and her proceeding with ill people was more in a calme and steddy course, like Justice, than in quick and passionate Onsets, like Revenge. As for those of whom she only thought ill, she considered them not so much as once to wish them ill; of such, her Contempt was great enough, to put a stop to all other Passions that could hurt them. Her Love and Aversion, her Gratitude and Resentment, her Esteem and Neglect were equally open and strong and alterable only from the alteration of the [16v] Persons who created them. Her Mind was too noble to be Insincere, and her Heart too honest to stand in need of it; So that she never found Cause to repent her Conduct either to a Friend or an Enemy.
There remains only to speak of her Person, which was such,73 as pleas'd where ever she had a desire it shou'd; yet she never envy'd that of any other, which might better please in general: in the same manner, as being content that her Merits were esteem'd where she desired they should, She never depreciated those of any other that were esteemed or prefered elsewhere. For She aimed not a74 general Love, or at75 general Esteem, where she was not known; it was enough to be possest of both where-ever she was.
Having liv'd to the Age of sixty two Years; not courting Regard, but receiving it from all who knew her; not loving Business, but discharging it fully where soever Duty or Friend-ship ingaged her in it, not following Greatness, but not declining to pay Respect, as far as was due from Independency and Dis-interest; having honorably absolv ' As to her Person, it may justly be say'd that it seem'd adapted by Nature, as a proper respectacle for such a Soul: Most Amiably Majestick; The nicest Eye could find no fault in the outward Lineaments of her Face or Proportion of her body, but every thing about her seem'd form'd to create Love and respect, such a sweetness, such a softness as must inspire Love in every one that saw her, but such a dignity and such a Grace as must imediately turn it to admiration. She alone seem'd insensible of those Charms which Nature had so lavish'd upon her, so form'd to please, that no one could look at her without Love, and yet so awfull that the most audacious could not dare to own it. The Painter's pencil or the Poet's pen cou'd never image any thing so near perfection. 
